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£300,000 WiD
On holiday from Glen-

gormley, Ireland, to pay
a visit to the brother
she hasn't seen for 32
years, Mrs Mary Gault
heard that her husband;
a builders labourer back
in Ireland, had won the
world record sum of £300;
000 in a football pool.
~hat, dear reader, is
enough to bring smiles
to anyone's face. It was
the case with the family
of McMillan's at Vogel
Street, Hawera, especial-
ly Robert, brother of
the lucky woman. "Photo
News" offers it's con-
gratulations to this
lucky couple.

and
McMillan,

-



W.D.F.F.Mannequins
A Christmas party with a difference was or-

ganised by the members of the Upper Mangorei
branch of the WDFF,when, just before the holi-
days they staged a mannequin parade •• burlesque
style. The members must have had to dig deep in
their wardrobes to find some of the antiquated
outfits that were on show, and likeWise, they
had to use a lot of ingenuity and a little of
material when they designed the latest thing in
nighties (top left).

Pictured here are: Illl!.L left to right, Clair
Jenkins, Rona Pearce, Beverley Balsam and Dor-
een Rowe.~, left, Compere Bob Lambert;
right, Judith Morri s. Below. from left, Sy1via
Radford, Peggy Morgan, Patty Radford and Mrs
Morgan.

Speedway Season Opens
with a bang recently.

their hundreds to cheer
The speedway season opened

Ardent fans flocked along in
the favourites to victory.
Top: The Moyor of New Plymouth, Mr A.G.nonnor, ac-

compnnled by Mrs Honnor officially opened the season,
and the sec r-ct.a ry of the club, Gwen C;-esswell,. pre-
sentcd xir-s Honnor with a bouquet. Gwen s baby sa scer ,
Marie Fay, went along too, ami w~s rewarded with a
motherly kiss from the mayoress, pj cr.ur-ed r-Lght, anove ,

Above: Ted Withet's and Laurie Booker 'fight. it. out.
down the back st.raight.



Miss Brooklands Contestants
PICTURES BY CRAGO STUOIOS

Barbara Birkby

Beverley Daker OOrotny Franklyn Kat.hleen ~er



Making acquaintances over a cup of coffee recently were the contestants in the Miss Brooklands
competition and the judges of the event. The girl:s and their escorts spent a pleasant hour with
the jUdging panel.Above: The judges, from left are, Mrs A.N.Gale, Mr M.Greenhill, Mrs M.Carey, Miss M.Pelck and
MrJ.T.Linehan.

<,

\
~: His Worship the Mayor of ,New Plymouth, Mr A.G.Honnor,

Cushla Collins and Dorothy Franklyn.
Right: The Mayoress, Mrs A.G.Honnor, chats with Maureen Stanford and escorts MOl( Ll'ut.hnrt.andJohn Honnor,

Above: Contestants Barbara Birkby and Shirley
Blanchard get on friendly terms with Mr Maurice
Greenhill, one of the judges.

~: Mr J.T.Linehan, another of the judges,
chats with Gail Meiklejohn and Beverley Baker.
FOR PICTURE OF MISS BROOKLANDS AND HER MAIDS·

SeE PAGES 42-43 IN THIS ISSUE.

of Albert Road, Man-
woman doesn't do things by

halves. Ten years ago, she decided that she
would grow Lily Auratums, and met with such
success that she now has bulbs worth as much as
£3 and £4 each, plus numerous prizes from horti-
cultural shows. Our picture shows her with a
particularly large specimen. .

Above: Mrs Yeates working on a large bed of
lilies which had r-eached thei I' peak when the
photographer called. 9



Oil DrilliDg Begins at KapDDi
Oil drilling in Taranaki has now taken on a

more serious note with the spudding-in of the
first of the Shell-BP-Todd Oil Services wells
at Kapuni. Quite a large crowd was present to
wish the promoters well in their efforts. The
company having spent some hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds on the project, no doubt feels
that there is some chance of a strike.

~: Part of the large crowd which came to
give the project their blessing, and to see
just what happens when a well is "spudded-in".

Below. left: Minister of Mines, Mr Hackett,
who threw the switch that started it all, is
being given some information by senior drill-
ing superintendant Fergus Crawford.

Below, right: Dick Duivenbooden makes a lastminute l.nspectionof the cutting head.



1II~2?d&
Above: At St. Mary's Church, New Plymouth, Betty Constance, youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs

A.Payne, Bell Block, to Geoffrey Charles Naumann. Dorothy Fleming of New Plymouth and Pam
Curtis of Auckland were the bridesmaids. Tom Wagstaff, New Plymouth, was t.he best·man and the
bride's brother Murray Payne was the groomsman. Future home of the coupl will be New Plymouth.

Below: At the Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Janet Mary, eldest dau.rht er-of Mr and Mrs HvLee ,
New Plymouth, to Geoffrey, fifth son of Mrs J. and the late Mr Dunlop, N w Plymouth. Glenys
Deare and Janice Marsh were the bridesmaids, and Frank Collett of Wellll1lftonwas the best man.
~he groomsman was Roy Dunlop. Future home of the couple will be New Plymouth.



I Oakura~each Races

sunshine a.ttracted a fair crowd to Qakura for the beach races at the end of last
very big fields contested the events, and some very close finishes were in evi-
of the spectators enjoyed the cooling waters of the sea in between ra.ces.

Horses in the main event

The birdcage •••a roped-off patch of beach."

Right: Mr Donald, owner of Gay Lodge, winner
of the Oakura Cup, after being presented with
the trophy by the president of the Beach Racing
Club, Mr Dave Harvey •.

Below, right: Jim .runsden~ the Clerk of the
Scales, weighs in Oliver FrenCh, jockey of First
Over in the big event.

Below; Wendy Aitken, a girl with a will to win.
wendy rode her horse Silver Mist ail the way
from Stratford especially for these beach races,
and she was rewarded with a spectacular win.

Something for the Bride · . ·
A WEDDING PRESENT FROM "PHOTO NEWS"

Getting married?Whether the happy event is scheduled for this
month, next month, or later in the year, we'll
be looking forward to seemz vour nannv faces in
"PHOTO NEWS!' And so will all your friends and
acquaintances among our )0,000 readers through-
out Taranaki. and in other parts of New Zealand.

Now here's something special for you. "PHOTO
NEWS" will be pleased to pay your photographer's
booking fee (usually £2/2/- or more) provided
you engage Taranaki's leading bridal photograph-
ers, CRAGO STUDIOS LTD., for the great day.AND ••••we will be happy to make you a present
of a three-month subscr-Lpt Lon to "PHOTO NEWS".

These offers apply to' any of our readers who
live in Taranaki. BUT .••.••we suggest you book
early, as we can accept only a ~imited number of
appointments •



~: At St. Mary's
Church, ftanganui,Margar~t
Joy, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.A.Staples, Wan-
ganui, late of New Ply-
mouth, to Johannes Corne-
Ius, son of Mr and Mrs W.
Peek, Maarssen, Holland.
The bridesmaids were Helen
Kearns and NgairecWatson,
both of Wanganui, and the
best man was Bill Peek, a
brother of the groom. An-
other brother of the groom
Theo Peek acted as grooms-
man. Future home of the
couple will be Wanganui.

Right: At St. John rs An-
glican Church, Waitara,
Jane Denton, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs N.G.Vickers,
Waitara, to Rex Howard,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs
ft.R.Phillips,New Plymouth.
The bridesmaids were, Jen-
nifer Titterton, Hamilton,
Angela Hall, Auckland,and
Valerie Vickers, sister of
the bride. The best man
was Neil Phillips, brother
of the groom, and the
groomsmen were Ian Vickers
and Haddon Gilbert. The
future home of the couple
will be New Plymouth.
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Left: Barbara, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs D.~l.Wilson,oka-
to, who recently celebrated
her 21st birthday.~: Some of the guests at
her party.Right: Elizabeth Shona, baby
daughter of Mr and Mrs a.Stew-
art, photographed at her
Christening recently.
1ill,: Mr and Mrs T. Leth-

bridge, New Plymouth, pose
with their recently christened
Child, Wayne John.(Photogra:)hsby Crago)



~~~
Above: Way back in the 90's, this would have

beei1"highly improper, yet those times were
called "Naughty". Perhaps we could coin a like
phrase for the 50's, and call them the "Frivo-
lous 50's" judging by the dress of t.heseyoung
things enjoying t.hemselves at the OVerseas
Clu~ recent Py jama Dance. Those in the pict.ure
are, Heather Henry, Sally King, MYrna Fle~t,
Lorraine Upshall, Jean Smythe, Val Jul~an
Colleen Martln, Marjorie Blackbourn and Marie
Jeffrey. .Left: Wayne Fields, 5-year-old from Oaonua ,
is-one of Speedway's keenest fans. Inglewood's
driver Dennis Palmer lets Wayne have a go in
the driver's seat.Below: Laurie Hickford, president.of Feder-
at.ea-Farmers, makes a presentation,.to Mr and
Mrs A.C.Burgess, on thei'r departure for Pal-
merston North, where Mr Burgess .isto be the
assistant Field Supervisor, Dept. of Agricul-ture. ., .

Social Items CRAGO STUOIOG

The engagement is announced of Ann Margaret,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs E.W.Crago, New
Plymouth. to Keith, only son of Mr and Mrs L.W.Aldam, of Essex, England.

Below. left: Betty, daughter of Mr and Mrs G.
K.MUrray of New Plymouth, who recently cele-brated her coming-of-age.

Below, right: Born in New Plymouth, .Mr F.
Moverley cuts the cake celebrating his 80th
birthday.

A quiet golden wedding anniversary
was celebrated by Mr and Mrs F.B.Letts,
Buller Street, New Plymouth recently.
Married in Waitara, they lived there
before taking up farming in the Tariki
district. They retired to New Plymouth
10 years ago. A son-in-law managestheir Tariki farm.

8t!fItM~;. .,..,....
Owing to the very great demand for

space in "Photo News" we are compelled
to hold over some pictures until next
month. These include' some weddings,
social news, the Women's Bowling Tourn-
ament and many other sports it~s.

Despite the increase in size to 84
pages, it was just impossible to get
all the news pictures in. It is our aim
to give Taranaki an over-all coverage
in news pictures of all the up-to-dateevents.

Our photographers are at your call at
all times to cover any event which you
would like to see published '1n "Photo

News". There's no charge for this service to our readers. All
you have to do is to ring 6101, 2217 or 88712, op write Box 427
New Plymouth, tell us the date and time, and we'll do the rest:
~d"don't forget••.if you want reprints of photographs appearing
~n Photo News" contact Crago St.udiosLtd., Box 120, New Ply-
mouth, and they'll' give you an up-to-the-minute service •••thebest in Taranaki. 19



?NU.t";'~
A highly successful swimming gala was staged

at the end of last month by the Manaia Amateur
Swimming Club, at the Patterson Memorial Baths.

Graced by the presence of some of New Zea-
land's best women swmmcr-e , the entertainment
and racing were of the highest standard. The
four Empire Games swi~~rs were, Miss L.Norman
who gave a remarkable demonstration of the hack
stroke, ~lissesT.Staveley and M.O'Neill, who
thrilled the bit crowd with their excellent
swtrrsnt ng, and Miss Jennifer Hunter, who did not
swim because of a strained shoulder. The chaper-
one of the quartet, Mrs Beck, rormer- Olympic
representative, Marion Roe, also swam in sever-
al events and delighted the crowd with a narrow
win in the 50 yards invitation race.

~: Part of the large crowd, estimated at abOut 1000 people, who watched and enjoyed the
carnival organised by the Manaia Swimming Club.Below: The five visiting swimmers, who gave practical demonstrations and 'assisted with train-
ing for the local swilll1lers,Misses M.O'Neill, L.Nonnan, T.Staveley and T.Hunter, with Mrs M.
Beck (chaperone). Mrs M.Hansen (secretary Manaia Club), and the local club president, Ray Rich-'
ardson. .



Swimming Carnival
During the holiday period, the New Plymouth

Combined Clubs held a highly success~ul swim-
ming carnival at the Municipal Baths at Kawa-
roa Park. A fine evening brought out a reason-
able crowd of enthusiasts to witness some good
racing. A tight schedule of thirty-three
events proceeded smoothly, to the enjoyment o~
both competitors and spectators alike.

~: Bruce Tompkins 2nd, Murray Brown 1st
and John Lyle 3rd in the final o~ the 10-11
years Boys' Freestyle 33% yards.

Above: At St. Andrew's presbyterian Church, New Plymouth, Marion" Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and
Mrs P.A.McDougall, New Plymouth, to Donald, son of Mr and Mrs R.Tidswell, Taumarunui. The brides-
maid was Irene McDougall, and the best man was Allen Cochrane of Putaruru. The future home of
the couple will be Taumarunui.Below: At St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church,
Douch, New Plymouth, to GalVin, son of Mr and
Janice Davis, Inglewood, and Margaret Dodunski,
groomsman Neville Goble. The future home of the

New Plymouth, Julie, daughter of Mr and Mrs C.H.
Mrs R.Edser, Wellington. The bridesmaids were
New Plymouth. Best man was Keith Cramer and the
couple will be New Plymouth.

BRIDES ••• DON'T FORGET OUR GENEROUS OFFER ••• MADE ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE22



Perfect weather,
a very $mall crowd
the Clifton Rowing

Clifton Regatta
smooth waters, sporting competitors, and
attended the annual regatta organised by
Club recently. Some really first-class

rowing was provided by the competing crcws, who included
Wanganui and Wellington oarsmen. Photographed above and be-
low are crews in the open eights event. Above: Clifton and
Wanganui neck and neck at the start. Below: A view of the
"field" with two-thirds of t he race rowed. Clifton and Wa-
nganuf are still fighting it out, while Aramoho and Union
contest the gruelling finish.

~'"--



Senior Fours winners Union No.1, who rowed in the 1958 Olympics

-r.

26 Junior Fours heading for thc finishing poat.

Above: At Our Lady Help of Christians, Fitzroy, Lynette, elder daught.e r ' of. Mr and Mrs L.B.
Green, New Plymouth, to Donald, son of Mr and Mrs. E.J.Laurence, Awatuna. The bridesmaids were,
Margaret Green and Joan Davey. Best man·, Pat Cadman, Morrinsville, and the groomsman Colin Rowe.
The future home of the couple will be Hamilton.
~: At the St. Aubyn Street Methodist Church, Colleen Valerie, second daughter of Mr and Mrs

W.Thomson, New Plymouth, to Douglas Arthur, eldest son of Mr and Mrs A.Dent, Temuka. Sisters of
the bride and groom, Connie Dent and Faye Thomson were the bridesmaids, and brothers of the groom
Stewart Bent was best man and John Dent was 'groomsman. The flowergirl was Shelley Rae. The future
home of the couple will be Invercargill.

lI""'P.;ifl!lllll'lll-t."
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TARANAKI'S BEAUTIES
Here, for the benefit of the armchair cr-rt rc , arc the three comely lasses who gained p+aces in

the "recent Miss Taranaki Beauty Contest, held in conjunction with the Mardi Gras on Ngamotu
Beach during the holiday. In the centre is the winner, Miss Colleen Duckett, of Kaponga. Left,
is New Plymouth's Rosemary Stewart, who carne second, and right is ~largaretCowling of Manaia
who

••
\

BRIDES••••Don't get left out of Photo News. Make sure th"t you let us know of your wedding. All
your have to do is to let us know thc time, date and place, we will do the rest. We will if you
desire, provide a photog.raphcrto pictorialise your wedding at no cost to you. BllT•••you must
get your booking in soon, as the apPOintment book for 1959 is filling rapidly. PHONE 6101 or
88712, or write Box 427, New Plymouth.

This i~ the line-up of contestants in the Miss North Taranaki Beaut
~~~~i=a~~~~~t(~:~~~~a~o~~;~~rs;~):a~~u;;~~~t~~~~~dJOba~~~n~!trisCOI~:i~:f~~~~nd:r~G~a~el~C~S~~~~and Df.ane McClenaghan. "owe, a.i urt.is

~: Part of the test for the girls was to sitmary Stewart, the winner, and right, Gayl.YnWalliS, read a magazine. Left, Rose-



How tne modern miss in a beauty parade relaxes in
ferent poses were taken during the actual parade.



Left: Before a crowd
of well over 4000,
ten of the prettiest
girls in North Tara-naki paraded before
the judges for the
title of Miss North
Taranaki. The Judges
had an unenviable
task, as there was
so much beauty on
parade. They finally
came to the conclu-
sion. that the most
beautiful entrant
was Rosemary Stewart
(centre of the group)
with Diane McClena-
ghan, left running a
clo~e second, while
Gaylyn Wallis, right
was third.Below: The Carni-
val Organiser, Lau-
rie Petty, inter-
views the winner,
Rosemary Stewart.

Reprints of photOgraphs appearing in this issue
are obtainable from CRAGO STUPIOS, McGruers build-
.~ngs, ~on Street. New Plymouth.

32
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No Ordiaa" Cat This ...
Some'cats have a fancy for birds, others for

mice, but Pearly, owned by the Cave family of
Oakura, is a cat that has rather a human taste
for food. Pearly is a real dagster when it
comes to ice cream cones. Offer her a fourpenny
one and she'll sit up oa her hind legs and lick
and lick, until she's got the whole thinglicked.

Below: Pearly poses with Robyn Cave for thecameraman.
Rioht: Claws well in the cone, Pearly pro-

ceeds to li~k her way through to'the bitter end.
Below. nght: Just to skite to the photo-

grapher, Pearly sat up on the chat r- withoutthe
assistance of Robyn, still clutching the icecream.

~: At the New Plymouth Baptist Tabernacle, Janice Mary, eldest daUghter of Mrs G. and the
late Mr L. Higginson, Ncw Plymouth, to Roy Baxter, only son of Mrs E. and the late Mr R.Connett,
New Plymouth. The bridesmaids were Joanne Higginson (bride's sister) and Barbara Connett (bride-
groom's sister), Best man was Stal)Goldfinch and the I9roomsman was David Tuckett. The future
home of the couple will be New Plymouth.Below: At St. Mary's Church, New Plymouth, Noeline Mary, only daughter of Mr and Mrs R.Cleland
of New Plymouth, to Ronald Mark, only son of Mr and Mrs G.Phillips of New Plymouth. Matron of
honour was Mrs Jill Cleland, and the bridesmaid was Hillary Thorpe. The best man was Craig Sax-
ton and the was David Rowlands. Future home of the couple will be New Plymouth.



Golden Wedding
Left: Mr and Mrs D.r.Ge"O'rge,59 Wallath

Road, New Plymouth,
who celebrated their
50th wedding anniver-
53ry recentLy • Mrs
George was born in
Waitara and Mr George
in New Plymouth. They
farmed in the Ti~o-
rangi, Waitara and
Hawera districts be-
fore retiring to New
Plymouth. They have
2 sons, 3 daughters
and 14 grandchildren.
A party was held at
the home of their
daughter, Mrs H.Mac-
Lean, who also lives
in Wallath Road.Below: A novel idea
for a Christmas party
was conceived by the
residents of Pendar-
ves Rd., New Plymouth,
when they staged a
get-together of all
the children living
in a section of the
street. Santa arrived
on a hack, by way of
a change, and distri-
buted gifts all round.
One of the residents'
daughters brought her
accordion, and the
children grouped a-
round and sang carols.

j....i

Marching Championship
The North Island Midget and Junior Marching Championships were held recently at Jubilee Park,

Inglewood, in perfect weather, attracting a somewhat larger than usual crowd of spectators.
Above: Waitara's Pleiades Junior team who, thOUgh not winning any championships, acquitted

themselves well. From left, Caroline Watson (leader), Lynette .Judson, Pam and Pat Andrews,
Beverley NiCkson, Betty Sharrock, Joy Neil, Lorraine Evans, Betty Winterburn and Marie Tito.

Below: One of the visiting teams from South Taranaki, the Ascot Juniors from Patea, going
through their drill led by Christine Korowhiti.
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Great interest was taken in the marchin h - .local team paraded before the judges. In t~eC ~lonSh~s by the youngsters, especially when a
Franz, Quentin and Carmel watch roceed" p c ure a ve, the four Mundt children, Elfrida
the only one with doubts ~bout ma~hi ~ngs with the greatest of interest. Quentin seems to b;

ff
Beliow~ The Plieades of Waitara gav~; good .o w t guardsman like precision. account of themselves. Their demonstration went
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Al;&ve: At St. Andrew·s Presbyterian ChurCh, New Plymouth, Marie Cushla, eldest daughter of Mr
anif""Mrs Ivan McMillan, to Robert Dudley, only son of Mr and Mrs C.Tate of IVaitara. The bride's
Sisters, Joyce and Wendy McMillan, were the bridesmaids, and the bridegroom's sisters, Jocelyn
and Karen Tate, were the flowergirls. Best man was Bruce Henderson and the groomsman was Pat
McDavitt. Future home of the couple will be Christchurch.

Below: At St. Mary's Church, New Plymouth, Valmae Joan, daughter of Mr and Mrs T.Hoskin,
UrenuT; to Albert Richard, son of Mr and Mrs J .Rea d , Midhurst. Bridesmaid was Judy Hale of New
Plymouth and the flower gir-l was Karen Read. The best man was Stan Read. Future home of the
couple will be Midhurst.




